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"The Sambo Girl" at the fiord.
Eva Tanfruay and company In "The Sambo

Girl," a musical extravaganza In two
acts; book by Harry B. Smith; muslo by
Uustav Kerker. The principal:

Henri du Font, a Parlnlan modiste of
"A "Worth" trademark Harry Bhort

WUlle Itunabout, who wag halfback at
college, but la wayback now

Harry Iane
Raphael Ruben.t, an artist with Amer-

ican Ideaa of art and commercialism
Melville S. Collin

Anglic Martini, ballet master, but not
master of Mm. Martini.. Arthur O'Keefe

Celeste, wife of Henri du Pont, a pro-
fessor of home cooking Ethel Morton

Mme. Martini, 'SiKnora Samson," of the
Olympian circus, but with aspira-
tions for (rrnnd opera.. Florence Morrison

Miss Carlotta Darlington Eva Tanguay
' "The Sambo Girl" la nonsense, pure and
simple. It ha been referred to variously
aa a "musical comedy," a "musical

and aa several other varieties
of entertainment, and yet none of the

used exactly fits. It Is In a class
by Itself, and Is quite likely to hold it all
by itself. But that doesn't in anywise de-

tract from the fact that the pooplo seem to
like the foolery that the move-
ment of the piece. Miss Tanguay is not
inclined to take the whole stage for her-
self, but she does give a good share of the
show, and earnestly tries to live up to all
her advance agent promised for her. , She
is sprightly, she Is pretty and she doesn't
loaf a minute on the stage. Some of her
work is extremely clever, and all of it is
her own, even her wriggles and kicks, and
she is very droll now and then.
She can't sing, and yet she gets
away with a couple of songs in a way to
win recalls. At the close of the first act
last night she was called for so enthusias-
tically that she finally responded with a
little speech that was nearly as cute In its
wording as in its delivery.

Mr. Short, Mr. .Lane, Mr. Collins and Mr.
O'Keefe add much to the Interest of the
piece by their clever comedy work. The
dancing of Mr. Short Is good, and the
burlesque of an excitable Frenchman by
Mr. O'Keefe is extremely funny. Miss Morri-
son has a chnr. ctor part in which she
shines, and Miss Morton contributes the
only solo of the evening that Is really
worth listening to. The hit of the piece is
"The Banjo Serenade," sung In the second
act hv Miss Tana-ua- and chorus, and this
was called for until the little dancer was
fairly worn out. As an Instance of the ef-

forts made by Miss Tanguay to please, it
may be cited that she changes costumes
four times during the first act and five
times during the second, so that when she
Isn't on the stage doing some ridiculous
stunt, she is In her dressing room getting
ready for another. The chorus Is well
trained, and the whole piece is given with a
dash and snap.

"Buster Brown" sit the Krof,
Master Gabriel, "the toy comedian," In

"Buster Brown," an extravnganxa In
two acts, built on the drawings of R.
F. Outralt; by special arrangement withthe artist and the New York Herald;
under direction of M. B. Raymond. Theprincipals:

Buster Brown, a regular boy
Master GabrielTige, .Buster's dog Mr. George AllJack Wynn, In love with Susie

Mr. William Arnold
C. August Peterson, a visitor

VVX.v; Mr-- Knut8 Erlckson
Michael O Hara, "a much-use- d man"..

' Mr. Al LamarThamos Brown, Buster's father
Mr. Chames CherrleMary Brown, Buster's mother

Mlsj Sue Belle Meade
Susie Sweet, her younger sister

Mlsa Nina RandallMrs, Sweet, Mrs. Brown's mother
Miss Marie DayGladys O'Flynn, Mr. Brown's cook

.," V" v.MiRS Mamie Goodrich
Mile. La Gnnde, "Buster's governess.".

Miss Dorothy Zimmeran
"Buster Brown" is not at all bad those

who like him in the Sunday supplement
will like him very much better at the
Kriig. Tlgo, the Buster Brown dog, with
a flexible papier-mach- e face and a set of
eye gestures that would duse a bench

how bull terrier, is a very funny dog.
The plot of "Buster Brown" does not de-
velop until the third act and the third act
has not yet been written. The first act
serves to show the boy and the dog In
about all the phases of their joint fun
making abilities. It Is good. The second

for and the
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act Is nleced out with musical specialties,
some horseplay, which is not up to the rest
of the play, and a culmination which does
not culminate it Li like more roast beef
after the dessert.

The Outcalt pictures are strung together
by Buster's attempt to get rid of his
grandmother and to make a certain young
man mayor. The music does not draw at-

tention to itself as a feature of the per-

formance, but It Is tinkling and bright and
matches the spirit of the piece. The
"Florodora" sextette feature, "Laces and
Graces," furnished a rather pretty stage
picture, some good singing and a tune
which probably will be heard whistled
about town for seeral weeks. VVlllard Ar.
nold and Miss Nina Randall In "Sue, Sue,

I Love You," have one of that sort of
songs which requires a big bunch of vio
lets and purple ribbon. Mr. Arnold has a
voice Just suited to this sort of thing
and Miss Randall supplies the stage pres-

ence. She has a very supple goo-go- o eye.
The tenor came out of the love clinches to
the bad he should not wear a block coat
for this sort of sentimental business. The
chorus pleased the audience at the end of
the first act with a military drill in which
it was dressed as Highlanders. The kilts
were the high part.

Master Gabriel Is a very faithful repro-
duction of the pictures and has moreover
a childish voice. He is old enough to
vote and in of the tort of player which
formed the Llllputlana. The audience
laughed heartily all the time he was on
the stage which was pretty much all
evening. George All inside Tlge was under
the light at the name time and it would
be impossible to say for whom the ap-
plause was meant. He can certainly get
a unique range of doggish expression out of
little paint and cloth.

WOODMEN OF WORLD CONTEST

Competitive Drill for Trl-C- Silver
Service Is Again Won

by No. 1C.

At Germania hall Thursday a contest
for the Trl-Cit- y sliver service set was
given between Omaha-Seymo- camp No.
16 and Alpha camp No. 1, Woodmen of
the World. This set, which Is held by
No. 16, can be challenged for by any of
the camps of Council Bluffs, South Omaha
or Omaha Woodmen of the World. The
officers of Seymour camp were in evening
dress and the drill team in 'uniform. No.
1 waa also in uniform. The Judges counted
20 per cent on the military drill, 30 per
cent on ritualistic work, and 00 per cent on
impresslve.ness. No. 16 drilled first, with
J. Simpson as consul commander, M. H.
Redfleld as past consul commander and J.
Kuhn as advisor lieutenant. Alpha's team
waa in charge of Consul Commander H.
Ellsberg, Past Consul Commander J. L.
Kaley and Advisor Lieutenant H. Jen-
nings. The Judges were: On impresslve-nes- s,

J. C. Root and Cal Maynard of
Council Bluffs; on military, Cavptaln Gwynn
of Druid camp and Sergeant Major Heller
and Paul Harm; on accuracy, Walter
Adams and George Mack. The Judges de-

clared the winner to be Omaha-Seymo-

camp No. 16, by a score of 98. Alpha camp
team waa scored 88. v

Attention, Ladlca of the Maceabeesi
The funeral of Lady Laura Peck will be

held from the residence, 3323 ("arker street,
at 2 o'clock p. m. sharp, Sunday. Members
of the Goto City team are requested to be
present at 1 o'clock. By ordnr of

HATTIE CHURCK,
ADDIE B. PALMER, , Commander.

R. K.

International Live StocU Exhibition,
Chicago, III., November 26 to December

8, 1904. For the above occasion the Chicago
Great Western will on November 26, 27 and
28 sell tickets to Chicago at only one fare
plus 12.00 for the round trip. For further
Information apply to 8. D. Parkhurst, Gen-
eral Agent, 1613 Farnam street, Omaha,
Neb.

20 per cent discount removal sale- -.

Hawkes' cut glass. Edholm, Jeweler.

KOHN Byron Bernard, son of Mr.
Mrs. 8. K. Kohn.
Funeral Sunday at 9:30 a. m.

LJERE is a twenty-fou- r
inch Sealskin jacket.

Now, a jacket may be the
smartest or frumpiest of
garments all in the ait
A fur jacket like any
other must FIT. That
doesn't mean it must be
CLOSE. It means it

111 andfr

have iust the right
in collar, shoulders
out means it must
hang straight and
still be full.

Every Gordon
Jacket is custom
made. 1 his parti-
cular jacket, made
from best oualitv

London dyed Seal, costs $350 ; but it can be
made in many other good furs at less prices.

Always ask for Gordon Furs no matter
what garment you want.

GORDON & FERGUSON, St Paul Minn.
EauLVW 1671

and
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Bepnblican Meetings Largely Attended
and Very Entuiaiutio.

JOHN I." KENNEDY IS LOUDLY CHEERED

Points Made by the Candidate for
Congress In His Frank Addresses

' Are Greeted with Warm-t- it

ol Approval.'

The republicans of South Omaha held
two rallies Thursday night. At both of these
meetings John L. Kennedy was the prin-

cipal speaker, but other candidates were
present and delivered short addresses. The
first meeting was held at New Settlers'
hall. Thirty-sixt- h and V streets. There
was a good crowd and Mr. Kennedy and
the other candidates were given a hearty
greeting. At this meeting George Johnson
occupied the chair and Introduced the
speakers. As Mr. Kennedy had a number
of other meetings to attend he spoke first
and only briefly. He talked on the general
prosperity of tho country under republican
rule and mentioned specially the condition
of the laboring man now as compared with
the years when Grover Cleveland occupied
the president's chair.

L. C. Gibson, republican candidate for
state senator, and Judge W W. Slabaugh,
candidate for county attorney, followed
with short talks.

At Duffy's hall. Twenty-sixt- h and Q
streets, Mr. Kennedy made a more ex-

tended address. The hall waa crowded
and many voters stood. When Chairman
Walter Slate Introduced Mr. Kennedy the
crowd cheered lustily.

In his opening remarks Mr. Kennedy sold
that the good crowd and the enthusiasm
showed what might be expected of repub-
licans at the polls next Tuesday. He then
turned his attention to national affairs and
talked of the campaign of 1892, when the
democrats inserted a plank in their plat-
form favoring a revision of the tariff.
"When the wires flashed the news over the
country that Grover Cleveland and a demo-
cratic congress had been elected," said Mr.
Kennedy, "tho wheels of industry eased off
and business men commenced to accommo-
date themselves to changed conditions.
They had no confidence in the democratle
administration. It Is not necessary to re-

call to you the Kelly and Coxey armies and
the soup houses, as the conditions existing
at that time are too fresh In your minds.
'Now the democrats want to revise the
tariff again. Do you men want this to be
done again? If so. vote for Parker and G.
M. Hitchcock, and you will get Just what
you have earned. If you want a continu-
ance of the present conditions and the pro-
tective tariff to stand as It Is vote for
RooseveJt and myself. I pledge myself to
stand by republican principles and policies
that protects you and your wages."

Continuing, Mr. Kennedy said that the
democrats never did anything to aid the
laboring men. "If you men vote the demo-
cratic ticket this year you will not land on
the republicans, but on yourselves," de-

clared the speaker. "In my opinion the
laboring men of the United States have
had enough of tariff for revenue only." Mr.
Kennedy predicted that Roosevelt would
carry Nebraska by 60,000 and South Omaha
by a safe majority. Applause followed
this remark.

"You men who came here from foreign
lands," said Mr. Kennedy, "came here to
obtain better wages and to better your
condition. You get both on account of the
protective tariff. If you want to be paid in
cheap money vote for Gilbert M. Hitch-
cock, but if you want to be paid in 100-ce- nt

dollars vote for me."
Referring to Mr. Hitchcock's postal sav-

ings bank bill he called attention to the
fact that this bill wa Introduced on the
last day of the last session of congress.
Mention was made of the fact that in the
last twenty-fiv- e years sixty such bills had
been introduced in congress, thirty-nin- e by
republicans, and none had ever been
passed.

"Certainly," said Mr. Kennedy, "Hitch-
cock cannot think that he can force that
bill of his to become a law, being in the
minority in the house of representatives. I
believe in postal savings banks, where the
laboring man can put his money knowing
that It is absolutely safe. If I am elected
to congress, and I expect to be, I will sup-
port any measure tending toward the po-ta- il

savings bank system. Therefore, if you
want to gef substantial results vote for
me." In conclusion Mr. Kennedy gave
some good advice to young men who are to
cast their first vote at the coming election.
Mr. Kennedy was loudly cheered at the
conclusion of his speech.

Judge W. W. Slabaugh was given close
attentloa when he addressed the meeting.
After announcing his candidacy for the
office of county attorney the Judge called
attention to his opponent. He said that
the man who has held the office of county
attorney for two years and has to have
statements made as to his worth is a sign
of weakness. Just as a house that has
been occupied for two years needs prop
ping up at the end of that time shows
signs of weakness. He spoke of his own
record as assistant county attorney and as
judge on the bench and said that he did
not have to go out and get recommenda
ttons from people, as his record was rec
ommendation enough. Further the Judge
said that ne is not seeking the office for
himself alone, but for other republicans.
Ho declared that If elected one of his od
polntees would come from South Omaha
Judge Slabaugh spoke briefly of national
affairs and declared that Bryan is not
sincere in making speeches for Parker,
especially as he has declared that he pro
posed reorganizing the democratic party
aa buuii as election was over.

October Feeder Shipments,
The shipments of stockcrs and feeders

from this market to the country was not
particularly heavy during October. Only
49,000 bead were sent out, this number be-In-

18,000 less than waa shipped in October
1903. Dealers at the stock yards aay that
it was the smallest October since 1901. Out
of the total number of head shipped from
this market 28,700 head went to Nebraska
feed lots, the majority of the balance be-
ing distributed between Iowa, Illinois and
Missouri,

Shipments of feeder sheep were larre a
total of 193.8S8 head being sent out last
month. Iowa secured the bulk of the ship
ments, 68,190 head, while Nebraska comes
next with 61 869 head. Large numbers of
feeder sheep were purchased by Illinois
and Michigan farmers. Horse shipments
for October were unusually large, the
number sent from this market to other
states being 7,627 head.

raving Material Bcaree.
Yesterday Contractor Dan Hannon waa

compelled to lay off his force of pavers
which haa been working on Railroad ave
nue on account of the non-arriv- al of brick
from Galcsburg, 111. In reply to an In
quiry Mr. Hannon wan informed that it
would be a week or ten days before any
quantity of paving brick could be shipped
to South Omaha. About 600,000 brick are
needed yet to complete the paving, Han
non says that be can use 60,000 brick a
day, and that it will be useless for him
to start work until the daily arrival of
this number is assured. There la also
some delay In securing Band for the pav-
ing. Despite it all the contractor can do,
he doea not seem able to get more than
one car of saud a day. Mr. Hannon U
confident that be can Bnltih the paving be-
fore real cold weather cornea, and he la
considerably annoyed at having to step
work when the weather Is so good for
paving operations.

Junior Arnout. aon of m. O. Arnout, 1104

North Twenty-fourt- h street, was run over
by a motor car at Twenty-fourt- h and C
streets yest-rda- and severely Injured.
The wheels of the car passed over the
boy's left leg Just below the knee, nearly
severing It. As son as possible the lad was
taken to the South Omaha hospital, where
his Injuries wero dressed by physicians.
Lost night the nurses at the hospital stated
that the boy was resting as easily as could
be expected. Besides the Injured limb
young Arnout sustained a number of se-

vere cuts and bruises.
Important Notice.

To all owners of real estate suhject to
sale under the scavenger act: I am pre-
pared to look after or bid In your property
for you at the coming sale under this art.
If you are unable to take care of your in-

terests at this sale I am In a position to
do so for you. Call at my office at once
and make the necessary arrangements.

A. H. MURDOCH.
Room lfi Glasgow Block.

Manic City Gossip.
Coal J. B. Watklns & Co. Tel. 31.

Hilda Haas, 3414 X' street, U reported to
have a case of scarlet fever.

Hard coal. See Howland Lumber Co., 438
North Twenty-fourt- h street. '1'hone 7.

F.leetlon returns will lie received next
Tuesday night at the South Omaha club.

Those having furniture tn store should
call on G. E. Harding, 411 North Twenty-fift- h

street.
Today the women of the First Baptist

church will hold a bazar at Twenty-fourt- h

and L streets.
W. Martywlta secured a permit yester-

day for a store building at Thirty-secon- d

and K streets.
J. F. Powers has sold his stationery store

and news stand at Twenty-fourt- h and N
streets to Henry Sloane.

W. A. Schrel of the Hammond Packing
company, St. Joseph, Mo., was in the city
yesterday visiting friends.

Mrs. L. H. Proudfnot and Miss May
Lovely are getting along nicely and theif
early recovery Is expected.

The young people of the United Presby-
terian church held a social at the home of
Miss Lena Dlckman last evening.

The annual crysanthemum show of the
United Presbyterian church will be held
on the evenings of November 17 and 18.

Hugh Miller, colored, was bound over
to the district court yesterday for

and robbing Adolph Kalvether.
A meeting of the local Grand Army of

the Republic and the Women's ltclief
Corps will meet at Masonic hall on Satur-
day night.

F. H. Cunningnam, president of the Rural
Free Delivery association, returned yester-
day from Chicago, where ho waa called
on business.

C. O. Freeman, Twenty-sixt- h and I,
street, reports the birth of a son and
Louis Welse, Thirty-fourt- h and K streets,
tho birth of a daughter.

James Jensen waa sentenced to thirty
days In the county Jail yesterday for get-
ting drunk and breaking some wlndowr
in the ealoi at Twcnty-Bevent- h and 1
streets.

Announcements of the Theaters.
The curtain at the Orpheum will ring

up fifteen minutes earlier than usual to-

night and Kronau'a military spectacle,
"Our Boys in Blue," will be the first num-

ber instead of the last on the program.
The show will start promptly at ten min-
utes after 8.

Eva Williams and Jack Tucker, present-
ing "Sklnny'fc Finish," a little love episode
among tho types made familiar by the
Bowery productions and styled a classic
"in slang," come at the head of the new
bill that opens at the Orpheum Sunday.
The Melrose troupe of acrobats will do the
most daring and difficult kind of feats.
Mms. Avery' Strakosch, the noted grand
opera soprano, will be one of the prom-

inent cards. The Dillon brothers, known
aa the makers and repairers of songs.
Marvelous Frank and Little Bob, are com-
edy gymnasts who Introduce as a help-

mate their intelligent dog "Tip." Robert
Nonce Is a whistler and instrumentalist.
James and Bonnie Falley are singing and
dancing comedians. Entirely new motion
pictures will complete the program-Littl- e

lgva Tanguay, who has proved her-

self one qf . the most delightful of enter-
tainers and who has with her a number of

,clever people, will be seen' at the Boyd In
"The Sambo Girl" this afternoon and eve-
ning. On Sunday evening Edward Morgan
opens a short engagement in "The Eternal
City." This play of Hall Calne's is being
given this season Just as it was presented
here last year, with the exception of the
leading lady. Miss Janet Waldorf la now
playing the role of Roma. The engagement
is for Sunday and Monday nights only.

Bricklayers Notice.
AH members of No. 1 Neb. must be pres-

ent at roll call Saturday, November 5, at
2 o'clock sharp to attend funeral of Bro,
James Black. By order of President,

Large Ileal Estate Purchase.
Hastings & Heyden purchased 36 lots near

the new elevator and mill sites, between
Omaha and South Omaha.

These lots are located along the new
boulevard between Hanscom park and 24. h
and Vinton streets, extending from 9ih
to 31st and from Spring to one block south
of Vinton. This firm has already sold a
number of these lota to South Omaha
stockmen, who have already begun build-
ing homes, the location being close to their
business.

It is one of the most sightly locations
for homes in that part of the city, bilng
high ground and having a fine view. City
water has recently been put In.

The balance of the lota will be put on
ale, ranging in price from $330 to $400. They

will build a number of new houses in thlj
locality early in the spring. The new
street car burn at 24th and Vinton street.
and the new elevators and mills to be
erected are creating a demand for prop-
erty in that locality. The new street car
lire wlU no doubt run near this ground.

Till Nov. 18 greatest noliaay Inducement
of all one high-grad- e enlargement given
with every dozen new photos. Remember
It ia the new place two-stor- y building, west
side of 15th street no corporation the only
photographer Heyn In Omaha. H. Heyn,

So. 15th street.

LOST A black pointer dog.
Barker, 1505 South 8th street.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The city has Issued a permit to George
Sautter for a I1.0U) frame dwelling at First
street and the boulevard.

Joseph

Amelia O. Stradley has been a
divorce from J. Paul Strudley. Judge Sears
heard the testimony nnd granted the
decree on the ground of

Mrs. M. T. Hascall of North Plt I.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Altstadt. Mrs. Hascall will underiio nn
operation while In the city.

'Menaces to Our Government" win ha
the subject of discussion by the Phlloau- -
fhlcal society Sunday afternoon, when

A. Myers will be the principal
speaker.

Jonas Sinclair of Hartlnrtnn.
county, giving his occupation as farmer
and laborer, has riled his voluntary peti-
tion in bankruptcy in the United States
district court. His liabilities are scheduled
at $2,1(26.61 and his assets at $1,787.10.

The rase of the Mangold & Glandt
bank of Bennington, against Charles Pur-ces- s,

Samuel Purcell and L. A. Giarnerud
Is being tried In Judge Estelle's court. The
bankers are suing to recover on a note for

The case was appealed from thecounty court.
John P. Wray haa brought suit In thecounty court against the Sunderland

liromers company tor il.OuO. October 1.
1K94, he was employed by the company
moving sacks of cement. The Bucks, hesays, fell on him through the negligence
of his employers. He waa totally incapacitated for work during munv dv l.xsays, and so asks compensation.

The Christian Lndeavorers of the city
have arranged to serve a chicken dinner atthe Young Men's ChriHilau associationrooms on election day, from ll:3o to 1 30
and from 6:30 to 7:0. A lunch of coffee,sandwiches and pie will be served from 8
o'clock in the evening until midnight. Ar-rangements have been made for a special
wire at the rooms and the election returnswill be received from the general electionand bulletined for the beneilt of the pa-
trons. The proceeeds of the dinner andlunch will be devoted to tha mission andrelief woik of the Oiuaha City luiaaslou.
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Probe Deep Into the Merits of
the Clothing You Buy

No matter what you pay. That's our advice to the man who
must consult his purse when he's about to purchase a suit or
overcoat. When you buy at the ''Nebraska," you're safe.

Saturday we want you to probe deep into the merits of

I

1

Our $10 Suits and Overcoats
0

You'll NOT find tliom on tho short side of quality, style, fit or
workmanship. "A nd you'll grant after you compare them with the
$13.50 and $15 suits and overcoats of other dealers that they ore
not wanting on the very point of value for thejr
equal in every detail the best of most stores at those prices.

Our $15 Suits and Overcoats
Won't be bettered by the best you'll find elsewhere at $20 and
$22.50. They represent the acme of tailoring perfection, equaling
the finest custom-tailo- r production. J

Have You Attended that Bi BOYS'

CLOTHING SALE?
Now in progress at this store? If not you should by all means
get here tomorrow that is if you're a mother of boys and are
interested in clothing them nicely at small expense. This sale
brings you

Suits worth ip to for $2.50
Suits worth up to $6 for $3.50

Men s Shoes worth $3.50 and $3 at $2.50
SPECIAL Men's, Box Calf and Vicl Kid Goodyear

Welt Lace Shoes with heavy soles and J d
extension edges, made on the newest toes and J? B H

lasts, sold by others at $3 and $3.50, at mr V
Boys and Youths' Satin Calf Lace Shoes, god heavy

soles, made on London toe,

Sizes 2$ to 5, at......I.50 Sizes 13 to 2, at ,1.35
Sizes 9 to 13, at 1.25

Misses' and Children's Vici Kid Lace and Button
Shoes, also box and kangaroo calf lace shoes with good
heavy soles, that wear and give satisfaction.

Sizes 8J to 11, at 1.25 Sizes 11 to 2, at 1.50
Sizes 2i to 5i, at , 1.9Q

Ladies' Dongola and Vicl Kid Lace Shoes, also box
calf, with good heavy soles and extension 1

edges,- - made with military and Cuban heels, I U B 0
worth $2.50, at ;ML9r F

Fifteenth and

Farnam

important

$4

jT Walk-Ove-r

f if Cxy Btnt' rnmnrisra n. rnn11v rmnntitv X II I til iVf of the various kinds of coal used in Omaha. .
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lit able for cooking purposes. Used in our fill T I
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is our scheme exclusively. f J
SUNDERLMD BROS. CO. .

3nd Douglas. jtf

Otiimod
Shoes

May be relied upon as always up-to-dat-

made of BEST LEATHERS by most
skillful workmen.

$3.50 and $2.50
No shoes ara tha ajiennln Rrf.nl Shoo Co.'u ihori nnleaa hey

bear the Onlmod trade mark. We have no other location In Owahn.
Yon will nnd na nt the Mat old place,

MAKER TO WEARER.

or 205 So.l3':3tjpeet.
sat

mil, i.

-

, xuS ,
& I

i a

I

and

Tha. new styles are all In all last.
and leathers.

Fiftsanth and

Fifteenth and

Farnam

ini.mil

i?
"ECONOMY"

Shoes $3S
For Men $422

Walk-Ov- er Shoes for style, fit, wear
and shape-holdin- g; qualities, are In a
class of their own.

Let us show you them In our new
handsome store.

Decatur Shoe Co.
1521 Faruam St.

Prank WlUox, Mgr.

I

REMOVAL NOTICE!
I have removed my tailoring- - rooma t

2:t5-2l- i'nxton It lock, (or, JUth and
Farnam Mlrects

Whore 1 have secured larirtr and mora
commodious quartern, and call your en pec-l-a!

attention lo my tine line of Winter
fuhrlcs. 1 .hull be pleusml to have you
cull. Keipe tfully yours, .

Ci. A. LlSlHll m r, .Merchant Tailor.

DBPUTT STATS VETERINARIAN. .

H. L RAMACCI0TTI. D. V. S.
CITY VKTERISARIAS. ,

OMAHA, N EH. Talaphoon UH
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